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While Pedophile Faces Death By Firing Squad For
Molesting Children In Indonesia, California Passes Bill
To Reduce Penalties For Sex With “Willing Children”

conservativenewsandviews.com/2020/09/13/accountability/legislative/pedophile-criminal-france-california/

“Sex before eight before it’s too late.” – North American Man Boy
Love Association

Since when does anyone make a pedophile not a criminal?

With all that is going on the world today, one might consider asking this question. Why do
our said representatives have enough time on their hands to decriminalize those who mean
to prey upon children? (Luke 17:2) Then again, we live in a country that gives a pass to
those who sanction their murder (Proverbs 6:17). So, it should surprise no one as to how
backwards Americans have become (Isaiah 59).

When the sodomites began to attack my ministry (Matthew 5:10) when we were defending
our children from them back in the early 2000s, that is when George Bush was pushing
forth their agenda behind the backs of his supporters. I remember people calling me every
name in the book of the reprobates (Romans 1:28).
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Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/xaSQpEA8e8k

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/BT2SplpUlKc

They called me such names as “bigot” and “hater.” They also called me “liar” when I
brought up the fact that their end aim was children. All anyone had to do was to search the
Congressional record to find out if it were truth or not.
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Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/65RGfRlSoH8

A pedophile faces execution…

The Daily Mail recently reported:

“French ‘paedophile’ faces death by firing squad in Indonesia ‘for molesting 300 children
and beating those who refused to have sex with him.’”

A French man could be executed by a firing squared in Indonesia after being accused of
molesting more than 300 children and beating those who refused to have sex with him.

Police said they arrested pensioner Francois Abello Camille, 65, last month at a hotel in
Indonesia’s capital Jakarta, where they discovered two underaged girls in his room.

Camille faces death by firing squad or life in prison if convicted on the raft of charges –
including accusations he filmed the illicit encounters – under Indonesia’s child protection
laws.

…while California would make his act non-criminal

Only in America, where not only the representatives of special interest groups but also the
accomplices that give these criminals a pass in daring the justice of God (Jude 1:7), do
these people want to normalize the unthinkable. We have sodomite Scott Weiner
advocating a criminal act.
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NOT HIDING IT ANYMORE: San Francisco’s Scott Wiener Introduces Bill to
Decriminalize Men With Boys Sex! Pedophile In New Jersey Says He Wants His Right To
Sexual Contact With Children, Appeal Granted!

It is interesting to note, as Hollywood pedophiles are beginning to face calling-out for their
crimes against children, these feigned representatives of the people are calling forth the
normalization of crimes against children (Exodus 22:22-24).

Pamela Geller, a contributor from The Sons of Liberty Media, writes:

California lawmakers passed a bill Monday that would reduce penalties for adults who have
oral or anal sex with a willing minor child if the sex offender is within ten years of the age of
the victim.

According to SB 145, the legislation “would exempt from mandatory registration” as a sex
offender “a person convicted of certain offenses involving minors if the person is not more
than 10 years older than the minor and if that offense is the only one requiring the person to
register.”

The measure would allow a judge to decide if an adult who engages in oral or anal sex with a
child must register as a sex offender if that person is within ten years of the age of the victim.

Criminal: California Legislature Passes Bill Reducing Penalties for Oral, Anal Sex with
“Willing Children”

Say what you will, friends, concerning the acts of these pedophiles. But you can rest
assured: the God-fearing daddies and mommies in this country will not put up with it.
Neither will I (Proverbs 16:6).
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Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/2A4_ZQxQ1yA

Article posted with permission from Sons of Liberty Media
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